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A work trip to Palembang was a perfect opportunity to catch up with some of Sumatra’s stunning endemic birds. I
had organised about five days spare for birding prior to the meeting, so I needed to prioritise carefully – seeing all of
the 20 or so endemics is simply not possible in such a short timeframe, so I elected to spend all five days in KerinciSeblat National Park, one of the premier birding spots on the island, and thereby minimise the amount of time spent
travelling around. The key contact for the area is Pak Subandi (subandi.homestay@gmail.com), who runs a wellappointed homestay near the base of Guning Kerinci that caters for serious birders as well as the more general
ecotourist. I asked Pak Subandi to arrange a pick up from Padang airport, sort out all accommodation, and drop me
back at the airport, to minimise time spent trying to organise logistics once on the ground in Sumatra. The plans
were executed smoothly and to the letter – Pak Subandi is a genuine legend. During the meeting in Palembang, we
had a day trip to Sembilang National Park, a description of which I also include here. All birds are in CAPITALS, world
ticks are in BOLD, and Sumatra endemics are UNDERLINED.

Monday 12th March
A late flight on Sunday night saw me departing Brisbane airport with Malaysian Airlines to Kuala Lumpur, having
changed 10 million Rupiah in Brisbane airport. The plane was substantially less then half full and I ended up with a
row of four seats to myself. After watching a few films and draining one or two glasses of wine, I took full advantage,
landing in Kuala Lumpur reasonably fresh at 6am. I then transferred to another Malaysian Airlines flight to Jakarta,
arriving at 9am. Conscious of quite a tight connection, I raced to the visa processing queues, paid my $US25 in cash
for a visa on arrival (remember to bring this in cash when you travel to Indonesia), and then cleared immigration
surprisingly quickly. Things had clearly moved on enormously in terms of airport organisation since I was last in
Indonesia in 1994. After a somewhat chaotic departure lounge procedure, I somehow ended up on the correct flight
to Padang, and touched down with a flutter of excitement in Sumatra, the island where I was to spend the next 11
days, on time at 1.30pm. As promised, a driver organised by Pak Subandi was duly waiting in the arrivals hall, and it
was all systems go.
Several groups of swiftlets were in the air above Padang, and although they appeared dark rumped from a distance I
wasn’t able to be sure whether they were black-nest or edible-nest. Birds were extremely thin on the ground during
the journey, with only FERAL DOVE, TREE SPARROW, CATTLE EGRET, LESSER COUCAL, PACIFIC BLACK DUCK and
LONG-TAILED SHRIKE appearing prior to dark. The drive to Pak Subandi’s village of Kersik Tua took about 6 hours,
though a torrential downpour that started as we neared our destination was a worry. After some rather hairy
driving, we eventually rolled (thankfully not literally, although it was very close) into Kersik Tua about 8.30pm, and I
arranged with Pak Subandi to take me to the forest edge first thing in the morning.

Tuesday 13th March
Up at 6am and a little dismayed to find that it was already light prior to our departure from the village, though
relieved to see last night’s rain had cleared up. We presently got underway and Pak Subandi drove me the 5km to
the forest edge at the foot of Guning Kerinci on his motorbike. I noted a PURPLE HERON sitting in a tree along the
way. Birding Guning Kerinci is navigationally easy – there is only one trail to the summit, and one must continually
bird this, covering different altitudes as necessary depending on which targets one is after. See Dave Sargeant’s
excellent report for full site details (http://www.worldtwitch.com/sumatra-birding-2005.htm). I crossed the

remaining agricultural fields, hearing a GREATER COUCAL and entered the forest, which was in surprisingly good
condition even near the edge. There were several RUSTY-BREASTED WREN-BABBLERS singing, but initial attempts to
locate them proved unsuccessful. Rather quickly I noted LITTLE PIED FLYCATCHER and a fine LARGE NILTAVA below
base camp. Then a juvenile SUMATRAN TROGON appeared next to the track, although it gave only brief views and
disappeared before I could get a photo or really enjoy it. A green pigeon high up in a fruiting tree turned out to be a
WEDGE-TAILED GREEN PIGEON. Several groups of Siamang gibbons were noisy in the treetops, and a loose flock of
three SIBERIAN THRUSHES was picking up discarded fruit underneath one of the monkey groups, something of an
incongruous sight in the equatorial forests of Sumatra. Just above base camp, a small group of passerines comprised
GREY-HEADED BABBLER, GOLDEN BABBLER, SUNDA WARBLER and MOUNTAIN LEAF WARBLER, which were the four
common passerines over the next few days. Careful picking through such flocks was crucial to picking out any of the
less common passerines. Suddenly, a COLLARED OWLET called next to the track, and flew up to an exposed perch,
where it was joined by a second bird and I managed a couple of grainy photos in the darkness of the forest. I had
heard this species in India, but this was the first time I’d seen it, and there is also the possibility of the Sumatran
form being split in the future, so I was pleased to have made visual contact.
Two black-and white birds: Little Pied Flycatcher and Blyth’s
Shrike-Babbler near the base of Gunung Kerinci.

Just above base camp, Pak Subandi unexpectedly joined me, and had brought supplies. We detoured left off the
main track to the rocky river bed, where we stopped for coffee. A group of Red-billed Partridges was calling distantly
on the ridge top, but they did not respond to tape at such distance and there seemed little hope of seeing them.
Eventually, we headed back toward the main track passing a small group of white-eyes en route, comprising
MOUNTAIN WHITE-EYE and BLACK-CAPPED WHITE-EYE. Back on the main track we nailed excellent views of
SUMATRAN WREN-BABBLER between base camp and Air Minum, the next clearing up the hill. Before reaching Air
Minum, where we had breakfast, some fruiting trees yielded FIRE-TUFTED BARBET, BLACK-BROWED BARBET and a
fine TEMMINCK’S SUNBIRD. Pressing on up the hill beyond Air Minum in the increasing heat, the forest was now
much quieter and we added nothing new. Dark clouds appeared and it began raining rather heavily, so we sheltered
for about half an hour about 400m above Air Minum, eventually pressing on to camp cochoa in the somewhat
moderated rain. After an hour sheltering at camp cochoa, the rain eased off and we added RUFOUS-VENTED
NILTAVA, SNOWY-BROWED FLYCATCHER and good views of LESSER SHORTWING. However, there was no sign of any
Sumatran Cochoas despite extensive tape playing.

Fire-tufted Barbets made one of the most characteristic sounds of the forest at Gunung Kerinci, but they generally
kept high in the trees and were awkward to photograph. This was the best shot I could get of these absolutely
cracking birds.
Given the delay caused by the rain, I decided to head back downhill, with the aim of disturbing a pitta or pheasant
along the way. This was not to be, although we did score a nice pair of SHINY WHISTLING-THRUSH. Otherwise the
forest was very quiet barring the continuous calls of the FIRE-TUFTED BARBETS. Exiting the forest at dusk we were
lucky to jam a SALVADORI’S NIGHTJAR flying along the forest edge, before returning to Pak Subandi’s for a fine
dinner prepared by his wife. After dinner, we headed back to the forest edge for a spotlighting session, noting a
BARN OWL in the fields on the way. Pak Subandi led the way through a small trail to a dry rocky creek bed where we
taped for Short-tailed Frogmouth but without success. In fact, we didn’t see anything other than the same or
another SALVADORI’S NIGHTJAR perched up along the forest edge, though we did hear some Mountain Scops Owls,
a notoriously difficult species to see. We headed back to the homestay about 11pm and I eventually got to sleep
about midnight, exhausted but happy with the day’s proceedings. Birding Kerinci is tough, and persistence is needed
to reap the rewards...

Wednesday 14th March
After some discussions with Pak Subandi signalling my desire to be in the forest for every minute of daylight, I
managed to arrange an earlier start for today. With the alarm set for 5am, I tried to hasten the departure from the
homestay by milling about looking anxious, a strategy that seemed to work well (Pak Subandi runs a successful
business and is therefore a busy man, with several tourists to deal with at any one time). I entered the forest at 6.30,
at which point there was just enough light for forest birding. I pawed my way through gossamer, satisfied that I was
first on the trail, and the forest was soaked from the previous day’s rain. Pak Subandi had mentioned that Salvadori’s
Pheasants occasionally frequent the clearings of base camp and Air Minum, so I wanted to check these out as early
as possible. I made an extremely quiet and cautious approach to base camp from below, and hid behind a fallen tree
to survey the clearing. Unbelievably, after about a minute, a male SALVADORI’S PHEASANT appeared briefly at the
back of the clearing. It disappeared so quickly that I almost suspected hallucination, but then it came out again, this
time joined by a female! The birds ventured right out into the open, and wandered across the clearing, before
melting back into the forest again. I was transfixed, but managed to get a few photos.

A few seconds after the seemingly
impossible happened – a pair of
Salvadori’s Pheasants wandered out of
the forest and across the clearing at
base camp.

Buoyed by this unexpected success, I continued up the hill, toward the sound of a distant group of Red-billed
Partridges that were calling. I was disappointed to realise they were several hundred metres away to the right, and
another group also started up, this time well to the left, beyond the rocky river bed. I gave the tape a few rounds,
and the group on the right began advancing quite quickly toward me, but stopped about 200 metres away. After a
few minutes I gave up and continued walking, only to suddenly notice movement right next to the track on the left –
two cracking RED-BILLED PARTRIDGES gave good views before they scurried away deeper into the forest. If I hadn’t
accidentally startled them, I might have got prolonged views, but I was delighted nonetheless. Not far beyond this, I
managed to get good views of a RUSTY-BREASTED WREN-BABBLER that worked its way surprisingly high in the
vegetation for a wren-babbler, though I couldn’t secure any photos.
The excitement died down a little after this, with only a couple of passerine flocks appearing containing species I had
already seen. At Air Minum I was unexpectedly joined by one of Pak Subandi’s sons who had been sent up the hill –
he gave me some breakfast, which was well received. Birding was similarly fairly quiet above Air Minum, though I
added WHITE-THROATED FANTAIL, BLYTH’S SHRIKE-BABBLER, GREY-HEADED CANARY FLYCATCHER, and a couple of
INDIAN BLACK EAGLES to the trip list. I pressed on to camp cochoa, though painstaking taping for Schneider’s Pitta
and Sumatran Cochoa was unsuccessful. About 200 metres beyond camp cochoa, a male WHITE-TAILED
FLYCATCHER appeared close to the track, and after enjoying that for a few minutes, I continued uphill toward first
camp, passing the obvious burnt tree just to the right of the track and continuing to tape for cochoa without success.
Finally we reached first camp about 2pm, which was an obvious spot for lunch, though it was mist-covered and
began to rain lightly but persistently. Through the haze, a group of about 10 foraging WEDGE-TAILED PIGEONS was
discernible, and four ORANGE-SPOTTED BULBULS were feeding in shrubs near the camp. A PINK-HEADED FRUITDOVE flew past, giving only the briefest of views.
Above: Bulbuls in the mist. My first Orange-spotted Bulbul at
first camp.

Above: A male White-tailed Flycatcher graced the forest just above camp cochoa.
Afer a longish lunch waiting for the fog to clear up, I decided to head slowly back downhill, picking up pace a little as
we passed camp cochoa with the afternoon light beginning to fade. Below camp cochoa, I came across a CHESTNUTWINGED WHISTLING-THRUSH, which was a nice surprise, but there was very little other bird activity in the forest
during the afternoon. Just as we neared base camp, a male SCHNEIDER’S PITTA flushed from the main track. I had
rounded a corner rather too carelessly and spooked it, but it gave passable views as it disappeared into the forest.
This rescued a rather quiet afternoon’s birding, and lightened our step as we neared base camp. We had dinner a
base camp as darkness was falling, and then went spotlighting above the camp. Several Short-tailed Frogmouths
were calling in the region about 200 metres above base camp, but they were too far from the track to locate. After
searching in vain for the frogmouths, we exited the forest and checked the rocky river bed, from which we could
hear two frogmouths calling but again unable to obtain views. The birds seemed unresponsive to tape, perhaps a
time of year effect. A couple of SALVADORI’S NIGHTJAR were spotlit in the trees along the forest edge, but apart
from that the night-time forest was very quiet. At 10pm we met Pak Subandi’s vehicle at the forest gate, and
returned to the homestay where I retired exhausted to bed.

Left: Black-capped White-eye. Above: Collared Owlet

Thursday 15th March
Up early once again, and by this third day Pak Subandi was well used to my need to access the forest early doors and
had organised a car to take me to the forest entrance at dawn. I heard a GREATER COUCAL in the agricultural area
below the forest, and had a YELLOW-VENTED BULBUL at the forest edge, but this time there were no Salvadori’s
Pheasants at base camp, and in fact the forest was extremely quiet, with almost nothing moving. It is incredible how
SE Asian forest can go so quiet even though the birds must be in there somewhere! By now, Sumatran Cochoa was
the only speciality I still needed to see, so I pressed on quickly past the lower parts of the forest, and began taping
for cochoa beyond Air Minum, the lowest elevation at which Pak Subandi has seen the species. However, there was
to be no joy, and I continued in this vein all the way up to the burnt tree, where I decided to hole out for a couple of
hours, this being one of the key areas for cochoa. No luck, but after about half an hour, a splendid SUMATRAN
TROGON appeared and gave excellent views, well received. One of Pak Subandi’s other sons eventually caught up
with me with supplies, having expected to catch me much lower on the mountain. Eventually we pressed on up to
first camp and had lunch, and at least five of yesterday’s WEDGE-TAILED PIGEONS remained, along with an obliging
female RUFOUS-VENTED NILTAVA.
A female Rufous-vented Niltava was
repeatedly flying down to the ground to
pick up scraps by first camp.

After lunch, and by now more than a little crestfallen owing to the lack of cochoas, we began walking down the
mountain, bumping into a cracking pair of PINK-HEADED FRUIT-DOVES feeding in a tree near the track just below
first camp and posing obligingly for photos. We made slow, painstaking progress stopping every hundred metres or
so to tape and listen for cochoa, but without success. This continued all the way back down to Air Minum, where I
finally gave up hope of nailing the cochoa. However, a careful approach to the Air Minum clearing was rewarded by
the sight of no less than four SALVADORI’S PHEASANTS, a pair and two young (male and female). By now the light
was beginning to get very dim, but I managed a few photos and we spend a good while watching the birds. One of
young got its head stuck in a plastic bag (the birds were foraging in scraps left by picknickers at the clearing), which
was simultaneously amusing as the bird ran around in a panic trying to free itself, and poignant as it became clear
how many diverse threats these declining and globally threatened birds face.

A pair of Pink-headed Fruit-Doves was feeding in a fruiting
tree just below first camp. One of the birds clambered
about in the tree, and then just sat watching me as I tried
to edge closer with the camera.

A family group of Salvadori’s Pheasants feeding
on food scraps at the Air Minum clearing,
Gunung Kerinci. From left to right a juvenile
male, adult male, juvenile female and adult
female. We had approached carefully and the
birds let us watch them for 20 minutes before we
had to press onwards, gently flushing them back
into the forest. An incredible experience.

Above: The adult male

Above: the juvenile male

Sumatran Trogon by the
burnt tree. This bird gave
excellent prolonged views,
but the low and patchy light
made photography difficult
for someone of my mediocre
skill level. Note the
diagnostic maroon rump,
which separates the
Sumatran species from the
Javan Trogon (formerly both
were lumped as Blue-tailed
Trogon).

After enjoying the pheasants, we pressed on toward base camp, where amazingly we flushed a SCHNEIDER’S PITTA
from the open area, which then began calling from the forest. Two more pittas called more distantly, suggesting that
the birds are not uncommon in the area around the base camp, though like the frogmouths, they appear to be
rather unresponsive to tape at this time of year. Exiting the forest around dusk, we met Pak Subandi, whom we had
arranged to join us for spotlighting. We made our way down into the dry river bed near the forest entrance where
we spent several hours trying unsuccessfully for frogmouth – not a single bird was even heard. We did, however, see
a Small-toothed Palm Civet, and a Rajah Scops Owl called from very close by but we could not locate it. Eventually,
we gave up and returned to the homestay, and I went to bed at midnight tired after a very tough day.

Friday 16th March
Up at 4am, and incredibly Pak Subandi’s wife had made a cracking breakfast of pancakes, and I gorged on those
before getting away at 4.30 heading for the Tapan Road. Pak Subandi’s third son was driving the two hour stretch to
Tapan Road. I begun to wonder how many son’s this guy had! The blanket and pillow on the back seat were too
much temptation, so I gave in and slept, my body feeling the three days of exertion climbing up and down the
mountain in stark contrast to its usually lazy days in the office. I woke up just as we crested the pass at the top of
Tapan Road, and it was getting light. We stopped at the spot for Black-crowned Pitta, noting a couple of SUNDA
FORKTAILS in the ditch by the side of the road. Taping for the pitta while crouching underneath the small trees near
a gully proved initially unsuccessful, but upon a second attempt, an absolutely spanking BLACK-CROWNED PITTA
appeared and posed about 2m away giving Pak Subandi and I incredibly good views for several minutes. As we exited
the scrub, we suddenly heard a Bronze-tailed Peackock-pheasant calling several times near the stream, but there
was no hope of seeing it given the lie of the land. Pak Subandi had seen this species only a few times in dozens of
visits, and it has become rare at Guning Kerinci. I had already slated it as a species I didn’t expect to see. Totally
unexpected was a flying-lemur that suddendly glided between two trees in front of us before posing briefly.

Above: Black-crowned Pitta at Tapan Road – truly magical birding experience.

Sunda flying-lemur at Tapan Road.

We birded down the road until lunchtime, noting a whole bunch of good birds including CHANGEABLE HAWK-EAGLE,
BLYTH’S HAWK-EAGLE, LITTLE CUCKOO-DOVE, GREEN-SPECTACLED PIGEON, WHISKERED TREESWIFT, two
SUMATRAN TROGONS, a RED-HEADED TROGON, three LONG-TAILED BROADBILLS, CREAM-STRIPED BULBUL, SPOTNECKED BULBUL, BLUE-WINGED LEAFBIRD, SUMATRAN LEAFBIRD, EASTERN CROWNED WARBLER, MUGIMAKI
FLYCATCHER, CHESTNUT-CAPPED LAUGHINGTHRUSH, BLUE NUTHATCH, PLAIN SUNBIRD, ORANGE-BELLIED
FLOWERPECKER, BLACK-AND-CRIMSON ORIOLE, ASHY DRONGO, BRONZED DRONGO, SUMATRAN DRONGO, GREEN
MAGPIE and SUMATRAN TREEPIE. Lucking into bird waves and checking out fruiting trees seemed to be the order of
the day, but by and large birding was much easier than on Guning Kerinci.
Left: Green-spectacled Pigeon,
also known as Sunda Pin-tailed
Pigeon, which I think is a better
name. A Sumatran endemic.

We lunched about 20km down the road, and then began to make our way slowly back up. Afternoon birding was
much slower than the morning, new birds including GREEN-BILLED MALKOHA, OCHRACEOUS BULBUL, SUNDA
BULBUL, and several cracking BLUE-MASKED LEAFBIRDS. By mid afternoon, things were slowing down dramatically
and we decided to head back to Kersik Tua to allow time for a spotlighting session that evening. However, just
before we left a small family party of RUFOUS-BROWED FLYCATCHERS appeared deep in the undergrowth and
eventually gave good views after much patience on my part.

Above: Rather splendid dragon sp at the top of Tapan Road as we were leaving for Kersik Tua. Need to
research the ID of this one.

Left and below: Mitred leaf monkeys, a Sumatran endemic, at Tapan
Road.

After the 2.5 hour drive back to Pak Subandi’s, I partook gratefully of another fantastic meal prepared by his wife,
and then eagerly got ready for a spotlighting session. It was apparent that Pak Subandi had pulled out all the stops.
Himself and his three sons accompanied me to the forest, and we worked uphill from basecamp. Soon enough we
heard several frogmouths calling, and after much effort eventually managed to locate a SHORT-TAILED
FROGMOUTH perched in the middle storey of the forest above our heads about 300m above base camp. Soon after,
I located two more birds perched at a similar height in the mid-storey, which gave excellent prolonged views while
calling, although photography was difficult because my camera setup was not optimised for low light conditions (in
fact it wasn’t really optimised at all). The birds were not interested in the tape even at close range, and it seems
probable that this is a poor time of year to be trying for the frogmoth (perhaps the late breeding season?) I was
elated, and hugely indebted to Pak Subandi for trying so hard with this. Presently, we wandered back to the forest
edge, noting a calling Barred Eagle-Owl on the way, along with several calling Mountain Scops Owls, none of which
could be induced to show. Went to bed at midnight totally exhausted, but satisfied with a spectacular day’s birding.

Left: Short-tailed Frogmouth – the best shot I could
manage in the excitement!

Saturday 17th March
Up again at 4am, and left the house at 4.30 following the same sleep pattern as yesterday. Given that I had been
lucky in scoring all the endemics yesterday, I was keen to focus on lower elevations to maximise the number of new
birds. However, first I was keen to try for Marbled Wren-babbler, which we had not even heard the previous day
(perhaps another time of year effect?). We penetrated a likely gulley to about 300m in, but found only PYGMY
WREN-BABBLER, four SUMATRAN WREN-BABBLERS and a cracking SPOT-NECKED BABBLER along with a bunch of
GREY-HEADED BABBLERS. Further down, we heard a Marbled Wren-Babbler calling distantly from a gulley, but there
was no possible way of penetrating anywhere near far enough into the vegetation to see it, and it wasn’t interested
in coming closer to the tape at that range. A frustrating miss, as this is a tricky bird anywhere in the world.
In upper elevations we noted several EASTERN CROWNED LEAF-WARBLERS and two MUGIMAKI FLYCATCHERS.
Moving lower down, I scored 3 Great Argus (heard only), a cracking CHESTNUT-BELLIED MALKOHA, splendid views
of two RHINOCEROS HORNBILLS, a MAROON WOODPECKER, CREAM-VENTED BULBUL, RED-EYED BULBUL, GREYCHEEKED BULBUL, HAIRY-BACKED BULBUL, BLUE-WINGED LEAFBIRD, SUMATRAN LEAFBIRD, BLUE-MASKED
LEAFBIRD, GREEN IORA, BAR-WINGED PRINIA, CHESTNUT-CROWNED WARBLER, an ABBOTT’S BABBLER, the surelysplit-deservingly distinctive nominate subspecies of STRIPED TIT-BABBLER, 2 PLAIN-THROATED SUNBIRD, and 10
CRIMSON-BREASTED FLOWERPECKERS.
Left: I think this is an Abbott’s Babbler, please email me if you know
better!

Returning higher up the mountain after lunch just beyond the state border post I had 4 GREEN-SPECTACALED
PIGEON, 5 WATERFALL SWIFTS, a SUMATRAN TROGON, 6 LONG-TAILED BROADBILLS, more BLUE-MASKED
LEAFBIRDS, EASTERN CROWNED LEAF-WARBLER, VELVET-FRONTED NUTHATCH, and a SUMATRAN DRONGO. Once
again, the forest quietened down significantly in the afternoon and by the time we crossed the pass, bird activity was
low, barring a couple of cracking RHINOCEROS HORNBILLS that showed really well. Leaving the mountain at 6pm, we
made our way back to the village, arriving after dark, and I eventually got to bed at a comparatively reasonable 11pm
for my last night sleeping at Pak Subandi’s.

Above: Bar-winged Prinia.
Below: Crimson-breasted Flowerpecker

Below: Waterfall swifts at Tapan Road

Above: Chestnut-bellied Malkoha.
Below: Maroon Woodpecker

Below: A pair of flying lizards Draco sp flew in and landed on a tree right next to us!

Left: A pair of Hairy-backed Bulbuls.

Below: Striped Tit-Babbler

Above: Whiskered Treeswifts

Sunday 18th March
Up at 4am for the transfer to Padang Airport. Two of Pak Subandi’s sons drove me to the airport, which went very
well, delivering me in plenty of time to catch the plane to Palembang via Jakarta. I arrived late afternoon into
Palembang, where I was met by representatives of the 6th meeting of Partners of the East Asian-Australasian Flyway
Partnership, my work venue for the next three days. I shared a taxi to the hotel with the chief-elect of the
partnership, Spike Millington and we had a good chat. Arriving at the Aryaduta Hotel, I noticed many swiftlets
around the hotel, but couldn’t get a good enough view to ID them. Checked in rather dismayed to hear that only
smoking rooms were available, despite me requesting a non-smoking one. After some discussion, and making me
check into the smoking room first, they miraculously found one. I crashed out, satisfied with a great few days’
birding in Sumatra.

Monday 19th March – Wednesday 21st March
Spent these days at the meeting, basically no opportunity for birding other than dozens of now identified EDIBLENEST SWIFTLETS outside the window.

One of my personal highlights from the meeting. Some work we have recently completed being shown to government
representatives from 20 Asian countries on the main floor of the intergovernmental session. We are working to try to
understand why East Asian migratory shorebirds have declined so rapidly, and this particular piece of analysis by PhD
student Nick Murray shows that tidal mudflats in East Asia have disappeared more quickly than almost any other
habitat type. For more details, see http://www.fullerlab.org

Thursday 22nd March
Today was a field trip to Sembilang National Park scheduled as part of the meeting, and about 60 of us assembled
expectantly at the front door of the hotel just before 6am. We boarded two buses that took us (under police
escort!!) to a port on the large river close to Palembang. Each person had been assigned a boat, and I waited to be
ushered onto boat 2, noting little other than the ever-present EDIBLE-NEST SWIFTLETS and TREE SPARROWS.
Eventually we got underway and got up to about 20 knots heading toward the coast in a low-slung wooden boat
about 30 feet long and equipped with some fairly powerful outboards. The boat was travelling a little too fast for
birding, but occasionally the driver slowed down, particularly when birds appeared. Along the river bank we noted a
few groups of LESSER ADJUTANTS, a RUDDY KINGFISHER, a COLLARED KINGFISHER, about 50 BRAHMINY KITES, a
several groups of SUNDA TEAL in flight. At length, we arrived at the open sea, with Bangka island in front of us. We
turned north into flocks of thousands of terns, but still doing 20+ knots it was tricky to work out what was going on.
Most of the terns were WHITE-WINGED BLACK TERNS, but there were a few GULL-BILLED TERNS and WHISKERED
TERNS mixed in. We passed a fish farm, with about 100 MILKY STORKS in attendance, along with large numbers of
LESSER ADJUTANTS.
After stopping to be refuelled by another boat, we caught sight of the other boats. They had begun ferrying people
to a wooden boat that had been grounded in the shallow water right in front of an emerging mudflat. Eagerly, we
queued up to be transferred to the grounded boat. The tide was receding rather quickly and we only just made it
onto the grounded boat. It was clear we were going to be stranded, which turned out not to be how the trip was
planned, but we were grateful to have a few hours to sit down and go through some shorebird flocks – there were
several thousand shorebirds on the mud way off our left, in an area that might loosely be termed Banyuasin Bay.
Directly in front of us, there was a smaller mixed flock and we got straight to work sorting through them. Many of
the larger shorebirds were BAR-TAILED GODWITS, but about a hundred ASIAN DOWITCHERS were admixed, showing
their characteristically different shape and feeding action. Careful scanning of the shorebird flock revealed 10 GREY
PLOVERS, 10 LESSER SAND PLOVERS, 20 GREATER SANDPLOVERS, a BLACK-TAILED GODWIT, 3 WHIMBREL, 6 FAR
EASTERN CURLEW, 25 TEREK SANDPIPERS, 3 COMMON GREENSHANKS, 2 MARSH SANDPIPERS, 20 COMMON
REDSHANKS, 3 RUDDY TURNSTONES, 2 GREAT KNOTS, 10 RED-NECKED STINTS and 8 CURLEW SANDPIPERS.
Eventually Christoph Zöckler found a NORDMANN’S GREENSHANK, and we continued to enjoy cracking views for
the next couple of hours. Although Sumatra is one of the key sites for this species in the non-breeding season,
confirmed records are still very scarce. We were delighted, and before we got off the boat about 3 hours later,
noticed that there was a second bird present too. As the tide receded, many of the shorebirds moved away, and the
birding slowed a little, although Nial Moores altruistically entertained everyone by falling theatrically and
spectacularly backwards off the boat into the deep mud – camera shutters clattered appreciatively before anyone
jumped to his rescue! Checking the LITTLE EGRETS eventually turned up a CHINESE EGRET among them, and the tern
flocks contained in total something like 20 LITTLE TERNS, 200 GULL-BILLED TERNS, 70 CASPIAN TERNS, 1000 WHITEWINGED BLACK TERNS, 300 WHISKERED TERNS, 20 COMMON TERNS, 6 CRESTED TERNS and a LESSER CRESTED
TERN. A flock of bee-eaters flew over, but they were too distant to identify with certainty. The only species we
noticed were a DOLLARBIRD flying along the coastline (about 1km distant) and 3 WHITE-BELLIED SEA EAGLES.

Left: Asian Dowitcher.

Nordmann’s Greenshank, with a Common Greenshank
for comparison in the bottom right hand image, and a
Terek Sandpiper with the Nordmann’s in the bottom
left picture. The Nordmann’s appeared much shorterlegged (particularly the tibia), bulbous-billed (some
yellow on the bill base visible in the field), and plainerfaced with a smaller eye ring giving it a hollow-eyed
appearance, and with a distinctive scything feeding
action (although the Common Greenshanks
occasionally showed rather similar feeding behaviour).
Structurally the two species seem very distinct. Also
note pale grey tertials.

Left: Scanning for shorebirds at Sembilang.

Right: Catching some zzz on the boat on the way back.

Eventually the tide turned and the water’s edge came close enough for the heroic deckies to drag the tenders across
the mud and pick us up. It took a couple of hours to get everyone back on board the main boats, and they sped off
back toward Palembang one by one. We arrived back into Palembang just at dusk, in time to enjoy a SAVANNA
NIGHTJAR hawking around the harbour building, calling repeatedly. On the way back to the hotel, we were treated
to a final night of entertainment featuring karaoke for which everyone was really rather too exhausted.

Above: Entertainment at the Governor’s place.

Thursday 22nd March
Something of a lie in this morning, and eventually transferred the airport by the conference organisers for a trouble
free transfer to Jakarta and overnight flight back to Brisbane.

Systematic List
Names and taxonomy follow Clements (v6.6), world ticks are in bold, and taxa endemic to Sumatra are underlined)
1. Purple Heron (Ardea purpurea manilensis)
Single in farmland on foothills of Gunung Kerinci early morning of 13 Mar.
2. Little Egret (Egretta garzetta nigripes)
Five birds at Sembilang National Park on 22 Mar.
3. Chinese Egret (Egretta eulophotes MONOTYPIC)
Single at Sembilang National Park on 22 Mar.
4. Cattle Egret (Bubulcus ibis coromandus)
Several groups seen while travelling to and from Kersik Tua on 16 Mar.
5. Milky Stork (Mycteria cinerea MONOTYPIC)
A few in trees along the river edge near Palembang, and subsequently dozens associated with coastal fish farms in
Sembilang National Park on 22 Mar.
6. Lesser Adjutant (Leptoptilos javanicus MONOTYPIC)
Thirty birds along the river edge near Palembang and in Sembilang National Park on 22 Mar.
7. Sunda Teal (Anas gibberifrons MONOTYPIC)
Good views of several groups in flight along the river near Palembang and over the stranded boat in Sembilang National
Park on 22 Mar. Indonesian endemic species.
8. Brahminy Kite (Haliastur indus intermedius)
About 50 in Sembilang National Park on 22 Mar.
9. White-bellied Sea-Eagle (Haliaeetus leucogaster MONOTYPIC)
Three in Sembilang National Park on 22 Mar.
10. Black Eagle (Ictinaetus malayensis malayensis)
Two low over forest then perched out of sight in emergent tree at Gunung Kerinci on 14 Mar.
11. Changeable Hawk-Eagle (Spizaetus cirrhatus limnaeetus)
One with a Blyth's Hawk-Eagle mid morning, plus another later at Tapan Road on 16 Mar.
12. Blyth's Hawk-Eagle (Spizaetus alboniger MONOTYPIC)
Single with a Changeable hawk-eagle over the middle part of Tapan Road on 16 Mar.
13. Red-billed Partridge (Arborophila rubrirostris MONOTYPIC)
About 10 birds heard in two groups, then two seen right next to the track just above base camp at Gunung Kerinci on 14
Mar, with several heard the previous day.
14. Salvadori's Pheasant (Lophura inornata inornata)
Cracking views of a pair at base camp of Gunning Kerinci on 14 Mar and then two adults accompanying two well grown
young (male and female) at Air Minum the following day. Key for this species is to quietly watch the open areas of base
camp and Air Mimum as close to dawn and dusk as possible.
[Bronze-tailed Peacock-Pheasant (Polyplectron chalcurum chalcurum)]
Two birds heard frustratingly close to the road at the top of Tapan Road on 16 Mar, but no visual sign.
[Great Argus (Argusianus argus argus)]
Three birds heard distantly from the lower part of Tapan Road on 17 Mar.
15. Black-bellied Plover (Pluvialis squatarola squatarola)
Ten at Sembilang National Park on 22 Mar.
16. Lesser Sandplover (Charadrius mongolus schaeferi)
Ten at Sembilang National Park on 22 Mar.
17. Greater Sandplover (Charadrius leschenaultii leschenaultii)
Twenty at Sembilang National Park on 22 Mar.
18. Asian Dowitcher (Limnodromus semipalmatus MONOTYPIC)
Excellent prolonged views of about 100 birds from the stranded boat at Sembilang National Park on 22 Mar.

19. Black-tailed Godwit (Limosa limosa melanuroides)
Single at Sembilang National Park on 22 Mar.
20. Bar-tailed Godwit (Limosa lapponica menzbieri)
At least 500 at Sembilang National Park on 22 Mar, though many more very distantly.
21. Whimbrel (Numenius phaeopus variegatus)
Three at Sembilang National Park on 22 Mar.
22. Far Eastern Curlew (Numenius madagascariensis MONOTYPIC)
Six at Sembilang National Park on 22 Mar.
23. Terek Sandpiper (Xenus cinereus MONOTYPIC)
Twenty-five at Sembilang National Park on 22 Mar.
24. Common Greenshank (Tringa nebularia MONOTYPIC)
Three at Sembilang National Park on 22 Mar.
25. Nordmann's Greenshank (Tringa guttifer MONOTYPIC)
Excellent prolonged views of one bird at Sembilang National Park on 22 Mar, and later on it was apparent there were
two, when both birds were more distant.
26. Marsh Sandpiper (Tringa stagnatilis MONOTYPIC)
Two at Sembilang National Park on 22 Mar.
27. Common Redshank (Tringa totanus totanus)
Twenty at Sembilang National Park on 22 Mar.
28. Ruddy Turnstone (Arenaria interpres interpres)
Three at Sembilang National Park on 22 Mar.
29. Great Knot (Calidris tenuirostris MONOTYPIC)
Two at Sembilang National Park on 22 Mar.
30. Red-necked Stint (Calidris ruficollis MONOTYPIC)
Ten at Sembilang National Park on 22 Mar.
31. Curlew Sandpiper (Calidris ferruginea MONOTYPIC)
Eight at Sembilang National Park on 22 Mar.
32. Little Tern (Sternula albifrons sinensis)
Twenty at Sembilang National Park on 22 Mar.
33. Gull-billed Tern (Gelochelidon nilotica affinis)
200 at Sembilang National Park on 22 Mar, of the distinctive small subspecies affinis.
34. Caspian Tern (Hydroprogne caspia MONOTYPIC)
70 at Sembilang National Park on 22 Mar.
35. White-winged Tern (Chlidonias leucopterus MONOTYPIC)
At least 1000 at Sembilang National Park on 22 Mar.
36. Whiskered Tern (Chlidonias hybrida javanicus)
At least 300 at Sembilang National Park on 22 Mar.
37. Common Tern (Sterna hirundo longipennis)
At least 20 at Sembilang National Park on 22 Mar.
38. Great Crested Tern (Thalasseus bergii cristata)
Six at Sembilang National Park on 22 Mar.
39. Lesser Crested Tern (Thalasseus bengalensis torresii)
Single at Sembilang National Park on 22 Mar.
40. Barred Cuckoo-Dove (Macropygia unchall unchall)
th
Several calling at Gunung Kerinci 14 and 15 Mar, with one seen well on 15 ,
41. Little Cuckoo-Dove (Macropygia ruficeps sumatrana)
Excellent views of one in a fruiting tree about 1km below the top of Tapan Road on 16 Mar, then another lower down
later on, plus four the following day. Subspecies sumatrana endemic to Sumatra.
42. Green-spectacled Pigeon (Treron oxyurus MONOTYPIC)
Excellent views of four feeding birds in a fruiting tree about 1km below the top of Tapan Road on 16 Mar, also four birds
(perhaps the same individuals) present in the same tree the following day.
43. Wedge-tailed Pigeon (Treron sphenurus korthalsi)
Several feeding in fruit trees around first camp at Gunung Kerinci on 14 Mar, and five there the following day.

44. Pink-headed Fruit-Dove (Ptilinopus porphyreus MONOTYPIC)
Brief views of one flying past first camp at Gunung Kerinci on 14 Mar, and point blank views of a pair just beloe first camp
the following day. Restricted to Sumatra, Java and Bali.
45. Chestnut-bellied Malkoha (Phaenicophaeus sumatranus MONOTYPIC)
Cracking bird along the middle part of Tapan road in the afternoon of 17 Mar.
46. Green-billed Malkoha (Phaenicophaeus tristis elongatus)
Three along the Tapan Road on 16 Mar.
47. Greater Coucal (Centropus sinensis bubutus)
Single heard just below forest edge at Gunung Kerinci on 13 and 15 Mar.
48. Barn Owl (Tyto alba javanica)
Single seen while spotlighting below forest edge at Gunung Kerinci on 13 and 16 Mar.
[Mountain Scops-Owl (Otus spilocephalus vandewateri)]
Heard at Guning Kerinci on 16 Mar, but couldn’t be located.
[Rajah Scops-Owl (Otus brookii solokensis)]
Heard in the dry river bed near the edge of Guning Kerinci on 15 Mar, and came frustratingly close but couldn’t be
located.
[Barred Eagle-Owl (Bubo sumatranus sumatranus)]
Single heard from base camp area at Gunung Kerinci on 16 Mar, but could not be located.
49. Collared Owlet (Glaucidium brodiei peritum)
Cracking views of two birds between forest edge and base camp at Gunung Kerinci on 13 Mar, and another two seen by
the burnt tree on 15th. I had heard this species in north-east India in 2007, but this was the first time I’d seen it.
50. Short-tailed Frogmouth (Batrachostomus poliolophus poliolophus)
Two heard in the forest just above base camp on 14 Mar, and after a huge effort finally got excellent views of three birds,
one calling while we were watching it, just above base camp on 16 Mar. Much smaller than I expected, and call didn't
carry as far as I thought. Another five individuals heard around the base camp area on 16 Mar. The nominate subspecies
is endemic to Sumatra, and is a potential future split. The other subspecies (mixtus) is found only on Borneo.
51. Savanna Nightjar (Caprimulgus affinis affinis)
Single calling bird hawking around the ferry terminal near Palembang when we arrived back in the evening on 22 Mar.
52. Salvadori's Nightjar (Caprimulgus pulchellus pulchellus)
Good views of one flying around forest edge at Gunung Kerinci at dusk on 13 Mar, two perched along forest edge the
th
following night, and another spotlit perched in trees along forest edge on 15 . Nominate subspecies is endemic to
Sumatra, and the only subspecies (bartelsi) is endemic to Java, so a key target species here.
53. Waterfall Swift (Hydrochous gigas MONOTYPIC)
At least five birds over the upper part of the Tapan Road in the late afternoon of 17 Mar.
54. Glossy Swiftlet (Collocalia esculenta cyanoptila)
About thirty birds along Tapan Road on 16 and 17 Mar.
55. Edible-nest Swiftlet (Aerodramus fuciphagus vestitus)
Several hundred around Palembang city on 22 Mar. I only noticed pale-rumped birds, but perhaps a careful search would
have revealed Black-nest Swiftlets as well.
56. Whiskered Treeswift (Hemiprocne comata comata)
Cracking views of eight hawking and perched birds about half way down the Tapan Road on 16 Mar, and 10 along the
road the following day.
57. Sumatran Trogon (Harpactes mackloti MONOTYPIC)
Relatively common Sumatran endemic, though unobstrusive. Two at Guning Kerinci on 13 Mar, a cracking male by the
burnt tree on 14 Mar, two at Tapan Road on 16 Mar and a single the following day.
58. Red-headed Trogon (Harpactes erythrocephalus flagrans)
One with a mixed foraging flock about halfway down Tapan Road on 16 Mar. Subspecies flagrans is endemic to Sumatra.
59. Ruddy Kingfisher (Halcyon coromanda minor)
Single in flight along the mangrove-lined shoreline of the river near Palembang on 22 Mar. Presumably the resident
subspecies, although possibly a migrant coromanda.
60. Collared Kingfisher (Todiramphus chloris laubmannianus)
Single in flight along the mangrove-lined shoreline of the river near Palembang on 22 Mar.
61. Dollarbird (Eurystomus orientalis orientalis)
Single at Sembilang National Park on 22 Mar.

62. Rhinoceros Hornbill (Buceros rhinoceros rhinoceros)
Surprisingly, this was the only hornbill species seen, perhaps the wrong kind of fruiting trees or a time of year effect?
Several heard at Gunung Kerinci on 14 Mar, and then a few seen along the Tapan Road on 16 and 17 Mar.
63. Fire-tufted Barbet (Psilopogon pyrolophus MONOTYPIC)
Commonest barbet, with 18 at Gunung Kerinci between 13 and 15 Mar, and 30 along Tapan Road on 16 and 17 Mar.
Occasionally gave excellent views rather low down in the trees, but usually high stayed up.
64. Black-browed Barbet (Megalaima oorti MONOTYPIC)
One high up in fruiting tree at Gunung Kerinci near Air Minum on 13 Mar, but commoner at Tapan Road with about 8
individuals there on 16 and 17 Mar.
65. Maroon Woodpecker (Blythipicus rubiginosus MONOTYPIC)
One along the middle part of Tapan road on 17 Mar.
66. Long-tailed Broadbill (Psarisomus dalhousiae psittacinus)
Three separate individuals of this total stunner along Tapan Road on 16 Mar, and at least six the following day.
67. Schneider's Pitta (Pitta schneideri MONOTYPIC)
Male flushed from the track above base camp at Gunung Kerinci as I was walking back down the hill in the evening on 14
Mar, and another flushed from base camp itself the following evening. Several birds heard calling both days.
68. Black-crowned Pitta (Pitta venusta MONOTYPIC)
Point blank views of one down to a metre in a gulley near the top of Tapan Road, plus another two heard.
69. Pacific Swallow (Hirundo tahitica javanica)
Five at Tapan Road on 16 Mar, and 10 there the following day.
70. Grey Wagtail (Motacilla cinerea robusta)
One along upper part of Tapan Road on 16 Mar.
71. Sunda Minivet (Pericrocotus miniatus MONOTYPIC)
About 15 birds at Gunung Kerinci over the three days, and a similar number at Tapan Road.
72. Scarlet Minivet (Pericrocotus flammeus xanthogaster)
Four in mixed flock with Sunda Minivets at Tapan Road on 16 Mar.
73. Cream-striped Bulbul (Pycnonotus leucogrammicus MONOTYPIC)
Fifteen birds along the upper part of the Tapan Road on 16 Mar.
74. Spot-necked Bulbul (Pycnonotus tympanistrigus MONOTYPIC)
Ten birds along the Tapan Road on 16 Mar.
75. Orange-spotted Bulbul (Pycnonotus bimaculatus barat)
Four birds in scrub around first camp at Gunung Kerinci on 14 Mar.
76. Yellow-vented Bulbul (Pycnonotus goiavier personatus)
One by Gunung Kerinci forest entrance on 15 Mar.
77. Cream-vented Bulbul (Pycnonotus simplex simplex)
About 10 toward the lower part of Tapan Road on 17 Mar.
78. Red-eyed Bulbul (Pycnonotus brunneus brunneus)
At least in a loose foraging flock toward the lower part of Tapan Road on 17 Mar.
79. Ochraceous Bulbul (Alophoixus ochraceus sumatranus)
Excellent view of one about half way down the Tapan Road on 16 Mar. Subspecies sumatranus endemic to highland
Sumatra.
80. Grey-cheeked Bulbul (Alophoixus bres tephrogenys)
One along the lower part of Tapan Road on 17 Mar.
81. Hairy-backed Bulbul (Tricholestes criniger sericeus)
Three along the lower part of Tapan Road on 17 Mar. Subspecies sericeus endemic to Sumatra and surrounding islands.
82. Sunda Bulbul (Ixos virescens sumatranus)
Excellent view of one about half way down the road. This island endemic subspecies is apparently a possible split from
the nominate (which itself only occurs in Java), although not treated as such by Clements 6.6
83. Blue-winged Leafbird (Chloropsis cochinchinensis icterocephala)
At least three in with loose foraging flocks along Tapan Road on 16 Mar, and a similar number there the following day.
Subspecies icterocephala is endemic to Sumatra.
84. Sumatran Leafbird (Chloropsis media MONOTYPIC)
The first leafbird I saw was this potentially tricky species, about half way down the Tapan Road on 16 Mar. Also another
along Tapan Road the following day.

85. Blue-masked Leafbird (Chloropsis venusta MONOTYPIC)
The commonest leafbird during my two days on the Tapan Road - scattered groups of 1-3 individuals feeding
unobtrusively, about 20 birds over the two days.
86. Green Iora (Aegithina viridissima viridissima)
One in mixed foraging flock toward lower part of Tapan Road on 17 Mar.
87. Shiny Whistling-Thrush (Myophonus melanurus MONOTYPIC)
Good views of several at Gunung Kerinci on all three days (13-15 Mar).
88. Chestnut-winged Whistling-Thrush (Myophonus castaneus MONOTYPIC)
Only one seen, at Gunung Kerinci below camp cochoa on 14 Mar. If struggling with this species, the area around the dry
riverbed between base camp and Air Minum is apparently good.
89. Siberian Thrush (Zoothera sibirica sibirica and davisoni)
Several dark and several light individuals among the loose groups wintering in the forest of Gunung Kerinci, so both
subspecies seemingly present. Often foraging on fallen fruits below groups of feeding gibbons.
90. Lesser Shortwing (Brachypteryx leucophrys leucophrys)
Fairly common at Gunung Kerinci, and got cracking point blank views of a bird on 14 Mar that responded very well to
pishing.
91. White-browed Shortwing (Brachypteryx montana saturata)
Only a single at Gunung Kerinci on 13 Mar.
92. Hill Prinia (Prinia atrogularis dysancrita)
Two at Gunung Kerinci on 15 Mar.
93. Bar-winged Prinia (Prinia familiaris prinia)
Two along the lower part of Tapan Road on 15 Mar.
94. Sunda Bush-Warbler (Cettia vulcania flaviventris)
Excellent views of one pished out just above camp cochoa on 14 Mar, and about 15 calling in the upper parts of Gunung
Kerinci, noted also on 15 Mar. Subspecies flaviventris is endemic to Sumatra.
95. Eastern Crowned Leaf-Warbler (Phylloscopus coronatus MONOTYPIC)
Single at Tapan Road on 16 Mar and two there the following day.
96. Mountain Warbler (Phylloscopus trivirgatus trivirgatus)
Fairly common on Gunung Kerinci.
97. Chestnut-crowned Warbler (Seicercus castaniceps muelleri)
Two at Tapan Road on 17 Mar was the only record.
98. Sunda Warbler (Seicercus grammiceps sumatrensis)
Common at Gunung Kerinci.
99. Mugimaki Flycatcher (Ficedula mugimaki MONOTYPIC)
Six birds seen over two days at Tapan Road, including a cracking male on 17 Mar.
100. Snowy-browed Flycatcher (Ficedula hyperythra sumatrana)
Common at Gunung Kerinci 13-15 Mar.
101. Rufous-browed Flycatcher (Ficedula solitaris solitaris)
Eventually got good views of two adults and a young bird but very skulking in thick undergrowth about 1/3 way down the
Tapan Road on 16 Mar.
102. Little Pied Flycatcher (Ficedula westermanni MONOTYPIC)
Single near base camp at Gunung Kerinci on 13 Mar.
103. Verditer Flycatcher (Eumyias thalassinus thalassoides)
Four at Tapan Road on 16 Mar.
104. Large Niltava (Niltava grandis decipiens)
Good view of one low in the forest undergrowth near the forest edge at Gunung Kerinci on 13 Mar.
105. Rufous-vented Niltava (Niltava sumatrana MONOTYPIC)
Good views of singing bird around camp cochoa at Guning Kerinci on 13 Mar, several others heard in the area.
106. White-tailed Flycatcher (Cyornis concretus concretus)
Excellent views of cracking male just above camp cochoa at Guning Kerinci on 14 Mar.
107. Grey-headed Canary-flycatcher (Culicicapa ceylonensis ceylonensis)
One at Guning Kerinci on 14 Mar.
108. Sunda Forktail (Enicurus velatus sumatranus)
Two birds in roadside ditch by the pitta site at the top of the Tapan Road on 16 Mar. Subspecies is endemic to Sumatra,
other subspecies is endemic to Java, so a localised bird.

109. White-throated Fantail (Rhipidura albicollis atrata)
Single at Gunung Kerinci on 14 Mar.
110. Chestnut-capped Laughingthrush (Garrulax mitratus mitratus)
Four in mixed foraging flocks low in understorey were surprisingly the only record, on the Tapan Road on 16 Mar. No
Black Laughingthrushes could be located despite searching.
111. Abbott's Babbler (Malacocincla abbotti olivacea)
Single low in undergrowth along the lower part of the Tapan Road on 17 Mar.
112. Sumatran Wren-Babbler (Rimator albostriatus MONOTYPIC)
Good view of one between base camp and Air Minum at Gunung Kerinci on 13 Mar, about five more heard that day, and
several heard the following day at Gunung Kerinci, and on 17 Mar at Tapan Road. Seems reasonably common, but
reasonably hard work getting good views.
113. Rusty-breasted Wren-Babbler (Napothera rufipectus MONOTYPIC)
One seen suprisingly high in vegetation responding to tape at Gunung Kerinci on 14 Mar, many heard the previous and
following days. Clearly common at this site, and seemed reasonably easy to see given an effort once a singing bird is at
close range.
[Marbled Wren-Babbler (Turdinus marmoratus marmoratus)]
Single responded distantly to tape in a gulley half way down the Tapan Road on 17 Mar, but disappointingly we could not
get close enough for a view and no further birds were heard despite checking out a few likely gullies.
114. Pygmy Wren-Babbler (Pnoepyga pusilla lepida)
Commonly heard at Gunung Kerinci, and one seen exceptionally well on 13 Mar. Subspecies lepida is endemic to
Sumatra.
115. Golden Babbler (Stachyridopsis chrysaea frigida)
Common in understorey flocks at Guning Kerinci 13-15 Mar. Subspecies frigida is a Sumatran highland endemic.
116. Grey-headed Babbler (Stachyris poliocephala MONOTYPIC)
Common in understorey flocks at Guning Kerinci 13-15 Mar and several at Tapan Road on 17 Mar.
117. Spot-necked Babbler (Stachyris striolata striolata)
Cracking views of one that responded strongly to playing back its own call in the upper part of the Tapan Road on 17 Mar.
Nominate race of this widespread species is endemic to W Sumatran highlands.
118. Striped Tit-Babbler (Macronous gularis gularis)
Several of this highly distinctive subspecies low in undergrowth at the lower part of the Tapan Road on 17 Mar.
119. Blyth's Shrike-Babbler (Pteruthius aeralatus cameranoi)
Male and a female seen on separate occasions at Gunung Kerinci on 14 Mar.
120. Long-tailed Sibia (Heterophasia picaoides simillima)
Fairly common at higher elevations on Gunung Kerinci 14-15 Mar. Subspecies simillima is W Sumatran highlands
endemic.
121. Great Tit (Parus major ambiguus)
Single at Gunung Kerinci on 13 Mar, and two there on 15 Mar.
122. Velvet-fronted Nuthatch (Sitta frontalis saturiator)
Single in mixed foraging flock half way down the Tapan Road on 17 Mar.
123. Blue Nuthatch (Sitta azurea expectata)
At least 10 of these stunning gems in mixed foraging flocks on the Tapan Road on 16 Mar, and two seen there the
following day.
124. Plain Sunbird (Anthreptes simplex MONOTYPIC)
One in loose flock in middle part of Tapan Road on 16 Mar, and two the following day.
125. Plain-throated Sunbird (Anthreptes malacensis malacensis)
Two in mixed flock in the lower part of the Tapan Road on 17 Mar.
126. Temminck's Sunbird (Aethopyga temminckii MONOTYPIC)
Cracking male about halfway up Gunung Kerinci on 13 Mar, and six along the Tapan Road on 16 Mar.
127. Crimson-breasted Flowerpecker (Prionochilus percussus ignicapilla)
Cracking views of about ten of these smart birds along the lower part of the Tapan Road on 17 Mar – remarkably easy to
see for flowerpeckers, they were coming low down in the vegetation.
128. Orange-bellied Flowerpecker (Dicaeum trigonostigma melanostigma)
Two in mixed flocks at Tapan Road on 16 Mar, and at least 15 along Tapan Road the following day.
129. Black-capped White-eye (Zosterops atricapilla atricapilla)
Fairly common at Guning Kerinci, particularly toward higher altitudes, with about 25 seen over the three days.

130. Mountain White-eye (Zosterops montanus difficilis)
Fairly common at Guning Kerinci (13-15 Mar), and several seen along the Tapan Road on 16 Mar.
131. Black-and-crimson Oriole (Oriolus cruentus consanguineus)
Good views of several along the part of the Tapan Road on 16 and 17 Mar. Subspecies consanguinous is Sumatran
endemic.
132. Long-tailed Shrike (Lanius schach bentet)
Two in farmland below forest at Gunung Kerinci on 15 Mar, and a few seen while driving around agricultural areas.
133. Ashy Drongo (Dicrurus leucophaeus phaedrus)
Common along the Tapan Road 16 and 17 Mar. Subspecies phaedrus endemic to S Sumatra.
134. Bronzed Drongo (Dicrurus aeneus malayensis)
Single in mixed foraging flock along Tapan Road on 16 Mar.
135. Sumatran Drongo (Dicrurus sumatranus MONOTYPIC)
Four along Tapan Road on 16 Mar and a single the following day.
136. Green Magpie (Cissa chinensis minor)
Single on the Tapan Road on 16 Mar.
137. Sumatran Treepie (Dendrocitta occipitalis MONOTYPIC)
Four along the Tapan Road on 16 Mar, but none the following day, which was spent at the lower elevations.
138. Eurasian Tree Sparrow (Passer montanus malaccensis)
Common in urban habitations.

